F. No. M-12018/01/2019-RH(M&T)

Government of India
Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
(RH Division)

*****

Dated 1\textsuperscript{st} May 2020

To

The Additional Chief Secretary/Principal Secretary/Secretary,
Department of Rural Development of All States/UTs dealing with PMAY-G

Sub: Capture and uploading of Aadhar details and Consent Form of households captured on Awaas+ App. - reg.

Sir/ Madam,

As you are aware, the Ministry of Rural Development had developed a Module on AwaasSoft and also a separate mobile application Awaas+ to capture details of those households, who, though eligible to find a place in the Permanent Wait List (PWL) of Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana – Gramin (PMAY-G), could not find place in the PWL due to various reasons. It is also worthwhile to mention that the Union Cabinet, while approving the Phase-II of PMAY-G (2019-20 to 2021-22), had approved the overall total target of 1.95 crore houses for this Phase, and gap between 1.95 crore and remaining beneficiaries in PWL, if any, is to be met from the final list of Awaas+, on priority for those States / UTs where PWL is exhausted and allocate target to these States / UTs with the approval of this Ministry in consultation with the Ministry of Finance.

2. As on 7th March 2019, the last date for uploading data through Awaas+ App, details of 3.53 crore households have been uploaded using the Awaas+ application. To analyse the Awaas + data and assess their eligibility, an Expert Committee consisting of Experts from Ministries/Departments was constituted. The Committee has submitted its final report and the same has been accepted by this Ministry. As per cabinet approval, approval of Ministry of Finance has been sought.

3. Preliminary analysis of the Awaas+ data (3.57 crore including 13.61 lakh of natural disaster affected households of Tamil Nadu, Odisha and Maharashtra), reveals that Aadhar details have been captured for only 1.04 crore households. It is noteworthy that Aadhar data was not allowed to be captured directly on mobile app Awaas+ for security reasons but the data was to be uploaded directly on AwaasSoft. It is quite possible that some Aadhar data might have been captured at the field level but not uploaded on AwaasSoft.

4. As capture / uploading of Aadhar details on AwaasSoft is very important, therefore, it has been decided to request the States / UTs to collect / upload Aadhar details of the
remaining 2.53 crore households which are yet to be captured and uploaded on AwaasSoft.

5. It is, therefore, requested to issue necessary instructions to the field functionaries to:

(i) capture Aadhar details along with their consent, in the prescribed format, of those households (2.53 crore) which are yet to be captured and uploaded on AwaasSoft.

(ii) get consent of those 1.04 crore beneficiaries, in the prescribed format, whose Aadhar details have already been captured on AwaasSoft.

6. Last date for capturing and uploading Aadhar details along with the consent of households is 31st May 2020. Timely capture and uploading of Aadhar details with the consent would enable the Ministry in expediting the allocation of target from Awaas+ data.

Yours faithfully

Encl.: as above

(Gaya Prasad)
Dy. Director General (Rural Housing)
Email: gaya.prasad@nic.in
011-23388431

Copy to: NIC, DoRD for necessary action for facilitating smooth capture and uploading of Aadhar details on AwaasSoft.
Consent Form

Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana - Gramin
Consent for Authentication

I. I hereby state that I have no objection in authenticating myself with Aadhaar based authentication system and give my consent to provide my Aadhaar number, Biometric and/or One-Time Password (OTP) data for Aadhaar based authentication for the purposes of process involved in availing benefits of Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Gramin [PMAY-G]. I understand that the Aadhaar number, Biometrics and/or OTP, provide for authentication shall be used:
   a. for authenticating my identity and;
   b. for de-duplication with other housing schemes like PMAY-URBAN (PMAY-U).
   c. To assess my eligibility across Government programmes MGNREGS, scheme 2, scheme 3...(Name of all the schemes should be clearly mentioned).

II. I understand that PMAY-G, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India shall ensure security and confidentiality of my personal identity data provided for the purpose of Aadhaar based authentication.

III. I hereby declare that the information provided hereunder is correct.

Name: ____________________________

Masked Aadhaar Number: ____________________________

Mobile Number: ____________________________

Enclosure: Self-attested copy of the Aadhaar ID.

Signature of the applicant: ____________________________

Date: ____________

Place: ____________

(For official use)

Domain ID: ____________________________
or
Registration No. (if any) ____________________________